
Police probe 
Greenpeace stunt 
at Euro match
MUNICH: Police in Munich said yesterday they
were investigating a Greenpeace activist for “sev-
eral offences” after the 38-year-old parachuted
into the stadium before the Germany-France Euro
2020 match, injuring two people. The widely con-
demned stunt, which Greenpeace said did not go
as planned, was captured on camera shortly
before kick-off on Tuesday evening.

The activist was seen flying over the stadium in
Munich strapped to a yellow parachute microlight
before apparently getting tangled in overhead
camera wires. He was thrown off course and nar-
rowly avoided crashing into the stands before
landing on the pitch among the players. His para-
chute had “Kick out oil!” written on it.

The pilot, later identified as a 38-year-old
from Germany’s Baden-Wuerttemberg state, was

detained by police. Police said two men were
injured during the activist’s attempts to land.
Both suffered head injuries and were taken to
hospital. There was no immediate update on
their condition yesterday morning, a Munich
police spokesman told AFP. The activist himself
was not hurt.

“The aircraft was seized,” Munich police said.
“Investigations are now being conducted into
several offences under the criminal code and the
air traffic act, among others.” Greenpeace was
quick to apologize for the protest gone awry,
saying the aim had been for the activist to drop a
latex ball with a protest message onto the pitch.

“Technical difficulties forced the pilot to land
inside the stadium. We deeply regret that this put
people in danger and caused injuries,” the envi-
ronmental campaign group said. Greenpeace said
on Twitter that the protest action was aimed at
urging Euro 2020 sponsor Volkswagen to stop
selling diesel and petrol cars.

The botched protest drew a chorus of condem-
nation. Munich police said they had “no under-
standing whatsoever for such irresponsible
actions”. UEFA called it “a reckless and dangerous

action” which “could have had very serious conse-
quences for a huge number of people attending”.
Bavarian prime minister Markus Soeder, whose
state was hosting the match, told local radio the
authorities were taking the matter seriously. “This
was not a trivial offence,” he said.  —AFP

MUNICH: A paraglider who flew inside the stadium
sporting a message from environmental action group
Greenpeace is escorted by security after landing on the
pitch at the Allianz Arena on Tuesday. —AFP
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Pogba plays down 
Ruediger ‘bite’ 
MUNICH: France midfielder Paul Pogba has
played down Antonio Ruediger’s apparent
attempted bite on his back during the world
champions’  Euro 2020 win over Germany.
Television replays showed Chelsea defender
Ruediger putting his mouth on Pogba’s shoulder
just before half-time in France’s 1-0 win over
Germany in Munich on Tuesday.

Immediately after the incident, Pogba cried out
and complained to Spanish referee Carlos del
Cerro Grande, who did not punish the German,
and the Manchester United star played it down
after the game. “I think he nibbled at me a little
bit, but we’ve known each other for a long time.
Toni and I are friends. It was nothing big. We
hugged after the game and it’s over,” Pogba said.

Pogba, the man of the match in Munich, said it
was “better” that Ruediger escaped punishment.
“I don’t want him to be suspended because of
that,” said the Frenchman, who played a key role
in the build-up to Mats Hummels’ ultimately deci-
sive own goal.

Pogba said he told the referee what happened
but was glad there was no “yellow or red card for
such an incident”. In the build-up to the match,
Champions League winner Ruediger had said the
Germans would need to “be a little dirty” against
the French.  —AFP

BUDAPEST: World champions France beat
Germany in a blockbuster Euro 2020 clash on
Tuesday, after Cristiano Ronaldo became the all-
time top European Championship goal-scorer as
holders Portugal started their campaign with a 3-0
win over Hungary in Budapest. In Munich, a 20th-
minute Mats Hummels own goal proved enough for
2018 World Cup winners France to beat 2014 World
Cup winners Germany in Group F.

France deserved the win, with both Kylian
Mbappe and Karim Benzema having second-half
goals disallowed for tight offside calls while Adrien
Rabiot also hit the post for Les Bleus. “I knew my
players would be ready and they were up for the
fight,” France coach Didier Deschamps told broad-
caster M6. “It’s our first match, but this is a game
that could have been a semi-final or a final and to
take these three points in a group like this was
important.”

The win was savored by a small band of French
fans among the crowd in the Allianz Arena, which
was limited to just 20 percent of capacity because
of COVID-19 restrictions. It was also enjoyed by
fans back home in France who packed into bars to
see their team kick off their bid to add the
European crown to the World Cup they won in
Russia three years ago, despite the game ending
just before the 11:00 pm nationwide coronavirus
curfew.

Germany’s defeat turns up the pressure on them
in what is coach Joachim Loew’s last tournament in
charge before he steps down. “France have shown
they are one of the favorites and now we have to
prove that too in the next game,” Germany’s Joshua
Kimmich said.

Ronaldo surpasses Platini 
Germany’s next game is against Portugal, the

Euro 2016 winners who got off to the perfect start
in Group F as Ronaldo netted his 10th and 11th
goals at European Championships, surpassing the
previous record of nine held by France legend
Michel Platini. Portugal appear to have a much
stronger squad than when they won their first major
title five years ago, yet they labored for long peri-
ods in Budapest before Raphael Guerreiro made the
breakthrough in the 84th minute.

Ronaldo then slammed in a penalty shortly after-
wards before tapping home in injury time. The 36-
year-old has now scored at five different European
Championship finals tournaments and has 106 goals
for his country in total, leaving him just three away
from matching Iranian Ali Daei’s all-time international
scoring record of 109. “I am really grateful to the
team for helping me to score twice and be named
man of the match,” Ronaldo said. He broke the record
before by far the biggest crowd of the tournament so
far, with Budapest the only Euro 2020 venue not to
limit fan capacity due to COVID-19. The Puskas
Arena has a capacity of almost 68,000 fans.

Budapest full house 
“We didn’t deserve a 3-0 defeat, with a bit of

luck it could have been a point each, but it was an
experience of a lifetime,” said Hungary goalkeeper
Peter Gulacsi. Hungarian newspaper Nemzeti
Sport said the crowd of around 65,000 was the
biggest at a game in the country since a World
Cup warm-up against Brazil in 1986. Back in
Munich, a disaster was narrowly averted before
the game when a Greenpeace activist crash-land-

ed on the pitch after his powered parachute
microlight struck spidercam cables.

Meanwhile in Copenhagen Christian Eriksen
continued his recovery following his collapse in
Denmark’s opening game against Finland last

Saturday. On Tuesday Eriksen published a photo of
his tired but smiling face from his hospital bed. “I’m
fine - under the circumstances, I still have to go
through some examinations at the hospital, but I
feel okay,” he wrote in a post on Instagram. —AFP

France beat Germany as Ronaldo 
makes history in Portugal victory 

BUDAPEST: Portugal’s forward Cristiano Ronaldo scores his team’s third goal during the UEFA Euro 2020
Group F match between Hungary and Portugal at the Puskas Arena on Tuesday. —AFP

Antagonism and 
conflict fuel England 
rivalry with Scotland
LONDON: When England face Scotland in
tomorrow’s Euro 2020 clash at Wembley, the
first meeting between the rivals in four years
will renew a bitter feud stoked by centuries of
antagonism and conflict. From Scottish fans
swinging triumphantly on the Wembley cross-
bar in 1977 to Paul Gascoigne’s virtuoso goal at
Euro 96, the volat i le  re lat ionship between
England and Scotland has produced moments
of anarchy and beauty in equal measure.

First officially played in Glasgow in 1872, the
clash is international football’s oldest fixture,
but meetings between the neighboring nations
have always been more than just a game. The
enmity on both sides of Hadrian’s Wall is fuelled
by pol i t ica l  postur ing and ancient  ta les  of
William Wallace leading the Scots in the First
War of Independence against England in the
13th Century.

The desire of many in Scotland to regain
independence from British governance remains

an emot ional  i ssue in  the post-Brexi t  era .
Despite Scots choosing to remain part of the
United Kingdom in an independence referendum
in 2014, pro-nationalist parties won a majority in
Scottish parliament elections in May.

Friday’s showdown will be the 115th between
the countries and despite England’s superior tal-
ent pool, Scotland have managed 41 wins com-
pared to 48 for the Auld Enemy. “Historically,
we’ve not always been the best of friends. They
were great games to play in,” former Scotland
captain Graeme Souness said. “You could never
play at Wembley enough and Hampden was a
special occasion as well because you had over
100,000 people who were going crazy for it.”

Iconic moments abound in the ancient rivalry,
with  one of  the f i rs t  coming in  1928 when
Scotland’s ‘Wembley Wizards’ thrashed England
5-1. Arguably, Scotland’s greatest victory came
in 1967 when Denis Law inspired a 3-2 success
that handed England their first defeat since
Bobby Moore lifted the World Cup a year earli-
er. Scotland mischievously crowned themselves
unofficial world champions that day.

But they last dominated the rivalry back in the
1970s when the Tartan Army would descend on
London en masse, taking over Trafalgar Square
in a bellicose display of jingoism. A 2-1 victory
at Wembley in 1977 triggered a pitch invasion

from thousands of Scottish fans who broke the
goalposts and crossbars in the ensuing chaos.

England supporters grew tired of the invading
hordes running riot and the annual end of season
meeting between the countries became friendly
in name only. Matches were often ruined as
hooligan gangs clashed in the blood-splattered
streets around Wembley and Hampden Park. The
violence became so spiteful and the number of
arrests so high that by 1989 football authorities
decided to abandon the fixture. —AFP

MUNICH: Germany’s defender Antonio Ruediger
(left) is greeted by France’s midfielder Paul Pogba
at the end of the match at the Allianz Arena on
Tuesday. —AFP
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